Our long-time racers know that this Series normally puts on a pretty fun awards ceremony in September
for the end of the Summer Series. Many of you have been looking for information on this year's event.
While we are very happy that the Series has finally come to the future by instituting the transponder
system for scoring this year there is a draw back. It saddens us that at least for the 2017 Summer MX
Series it is at the cost of the awards ceremony. The necessary one-time expense and initial investment
of upgrading our scoring system took just about every penny this Series took in from the winter and
summer series combined. It was something that you have asked for and was needed to bring this series
to the next level. It sets us up for the future with the very latest technology in MX scoring. It will also
allow us to give you the rider more information about your races.
We want to let all of you know the AMA #1 plates and the Series-end awards will still be sent to all
recipients who earned them sometime late in September. The trophy list will be published on our
website and social media in the next couple of days. Please take a look at that list and check for spelling
and make sure that the address we have from your entry forms is the address we need to ship your
award to if you are receiving one.
Jim, Debbie and I, along with all our staff, appreciate you of all racing with the SoCal MX Series and hope
you and your family will join us in 2018. Please feel free to email socalmxseries@gmail.com with any
questions or comments.
Again, thank you for racing with us!
Sincerely,
Dane Evans,
President SoCal MX Series

